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OUR
SHARED
VALUES

Every donor contributes to
our YMCA circle of giving.
Every gift—no matter how large
or small—makes our circle stronger.
Every gift tells a story, a story about
a caring person making a gift that is
meaningful to them. And with every
gift, our circle of giving grows to fit
more stories, more generosity, more
kindness into our community.
Thank you for your vital support
of the YMCA of Greater Toronto!
I hope you enjoy this Gratitude
Report, sharing stories and
reflections from donors from all
ages and backgrounds about
why they give.

You’ll see that these stories
share a theme: values.
Every story resonates with
a simple, powerful idea—
that the Y is a space
where we live our values.

I believe that philanthropy is also
a core value at the YMCA. It is both
a privilege and an honour to lead
an organization that celebrates the
joy of giving. Thank you!
Yours, in gratitude,

Medhat Mahdy,
President and CEO

XAVIER AQUINO

Age 12, Megathon Donor and
Champion!

CARMEN AQUINO

Membership Representative
Sheppard YMCA
and Proud Mom!

Xavier loves the Y. He loves basketball,
swimming and cycling. After one class,
he came to me very sad. He told me
that one of his best friends was leaving
because his mom didn’t have money
for membership. I told him to tell his
friend to visit us at the desk, and he
was both happy and curious. I
explained that the Y has funds to
help all families access programs
and he lit up. Right away, he said,

“I want to raise money in
the Megathon. I want to
do something to keep my
friend here, and also meet
new ones!”

raise more and cycle more. Last year,
he rode 100 kilometres and raised
over $5,500!
After the last event, I asked him how
he felt and he said,

“I feel great! I want to keep
raising money to make more
spaces and have more kids
to play with!”
He also found some Y cards and wrote
a personal note to every person who
donated, and that was a long list!

As a mother, I’m so happy to see my
child shine. And I’m so proud of him.
But I’m most proud of his character.
That first year, he set a goal of $1,000
He cares so much, he feels empathy
and 15 kilometres of biking. He raised
more than $1,000 and did 25 kilometres. for others and he wants to help. He’s
a caring, responsible boy and I know
The next year, I asked him if he was
he learned that here at the Y. If his age
going to do 25 and he said, “No, 50!”
was measured in his values, he’d be
Every year, he challenges himself to
120 instead of 12!

JAY DICKSON

Monthly Donor and
Pine Crest Staff Alumni
and Pine Crest Parent

When you see a kid learn something
new, and you see them hold
their head higher, you see that
confidence grow, it’s the best.

I worked at Pine Crest
when I was 18 and it was
the best experience of
my life. And all 3 of my
kids go every summer!

What I learned from the Y, that lives
with me every day, is that there is
equal value to every single person.
Call it compassion, call it inclusion.
What’s important to who we are as
people—as parents, as co-workers,
as neighbours—is that we are
accepting and caring of others.
I believe that every kid deserves
a chance to go to camp. To have
the same experiences as me and
my kids. I feel great knowing that
every year a few extra kids get to
go to camp because of my gift.

And I give every month
so it’s consistent, and it’s
more than I could give if
I gave all at once. I’m happy
to know that I’m making
a difference.
It’s rare to feel every day that
you’ve accomplished something
remarkable. But when I think about
sending kids to camp, I feel that,
in my own way, I’m doing
something remarkable.

SHARON FERRISS

Volunteer Instructor and
Leadership Donor
I wasn’t the most athletic kid. I was
picked last for baseball and the first
to be picked off in dodgeball. For
years, I tried gyms and activities
but nothing stuck and I never felt
I belonged. Until I found the Y.

When I joined, I thought
of it as “gym and swim”—
I didn’t realize it was a
charity supporting families
in our communities in so
many amazing ways.
The Y is a space of diversity: you
see young, old, athletes, people with
mobility issues, members of 30 years,
and newcomers who have been in
Canada only a few months. When
you have your gym shorts on,
everybody’s the same. I fell in love
with one class, RunFit. I went as often
as I could, every time with tons of
energy and a full heart. Eight years
ago, I took the plunge and became
a volunteer instructor.
Health has become a core value
in my life, and fitness makes me feel
strong, confident and happy! Just this
year, I was inspired to run my first ever
10k race, and I never would have done
it without the Y.

My experience has been
transformational. I get far more out of
volunteering than I give. In addition
to being a volunteer instructor, I’m also
proud to be a new leadership donor.
It’s phenomenal that the Y has given
me the opportunity to teach a fitness
class, to overcome a fear, to grow
personally, to develop my leadership
skills, to connect even more deeply to
my community. I have to confess, I’m
still by no means the fastest runner in
the room. I sometimes let the stronger
runners lead the fast run portions of
my RunFit class—I just call it “class
participation.”

LINDA COTTES

Senior Vice President
Child and Family
Development,
Staff Member and
Donor for 37 years!

Every year, our child care centres
from across the GTA participate in
a one-day Kids Challenge where
staff, kids and families from all
290 centres walk to raise funds for
the YMCA.
Imagine for a moment 20,000 kids
and families walking for the Y. Infants
(in strollers) and toddlers might go
around the block, while older kids
might go for a kilometre. Kids create
banners and noisemakers, and the
staff and kids work together to plan
their own events, reflecting the unique
nature of their own community.
This year, I remember one centre
triumphantly declaring that they were
leaving on their walk to ‘Hollywood’!
They had worked out a map and plan
and left on their adventure with full
hearts. Later that hour, I received the
wonderful news: they had made it to
‘Hollywood’…and back! All it takes is
inspiration and a little imagination!

Together, our kids and families
have raised over $1 million
for the Y! And I feel so good
about that. Our kids and
families are part of something
that supports our friends
and neighbours.
What makes me happy is when I
hear wonderful stories from the Kids
Challenge about kids who are engaged
and enthusiastic—it’s fantastic!
I believe in teaching kids the value
of philanthropy, so that, from a
very young age, they embrace
and understand what it means to
give back. Every day in our centres
we teach sharing, caring and empathy.
That’s philanthropy!
Another core value that comes to
life in our centres is respect. We focus
on respecting others, understanding
where that person is coming from and
what they are feeling.

Steve and Jenifer have made a truly
transformative gift to the YMCA of
Greater Toronto. Their $3 million gift
is the largest we’ve ever received to
our Strong Start, Great Future Capital
Campaign and we are incredibly grateful
for their generosity. Thank you! We are
delighted that you have made our Y
circle - and our community stronger.
(Photographed outside the future
McDonald Family Richmond St. YMCA)

STEVE AND
JENIFER
McDONALD

$3 Million
Transformational Donors
Strong Start, Great Future
Capital Campaign

Steve and Jenifer have fond memories
of going to the Y as kids- they both
learned how to swim there.
“It was called ’the big swim’,” Steve
remembers with a smile. “It was 5 miles,
I was 12 years old and it was the first
time I ever did anything outstanding.
I felt great that day! And now, many
years later, we have the opportunity to
help many kids and families enjoy the
Y like we did, and that feels great too.”
Jenifer shared that their gift to
the Y is consistent with their
interest in helping people,
especially youth at risk.

“We feel strongly that all kids
should have access to the
variety of programs that the
Y offers. And we are in the
fortunate position to help
make that happen.”

Jenifer recalled “the moment we
decided to make this gift was a
memorable one. We had been talking
about it for a while, and we both
realized this was the right decision.
Steve told us that measuring impact
was very important in their giving
decision: “The Y is appealing
because it’s well run and impactful.
There are few programs that touch
as many people as the Y does.
Only the Y can do this important
work in our city. And we believe
that exercise, involvement in the
community and having a place to
go is very important in terms of city
building—and people building.”
Jenifer continues, “It’s rewarding, and
while it is a huge commitment for us,
we feel very good about it. The more
research we do, the more people we
meet, the more times we visit, we feel
more and more inspired. The Y story
is a great one. Every single day at the
Y holds the promise of a transformation
for every individual, and by extension
for our whole community. That really
moves us.”

OUR STRONG START,
GREAT FUTURE
CAMPAIGN

Together with our
community, we have set a
bold and ambitious vision
to build 10 new YMCA
Centres of Community.
Like our newest YMCA, Cooper Koo,
they will be stunning facilities, with
eco-friendly features, advanced
equipment for all fitness levels,
filled with natural light and, of
course, friendly, supportive and
knowledgeable staff and volunteers.

At every YMCA, you’ll see teens on
Saturday night playing basketball and
creating dance moves. You’ll see children
learning the life-saving skill of swimming,
and see the joy on their face when they
swim their first full length of the pool.
You’ll see seniors, new Canadians, people
of all ages and abilities connecting with
each other.
Each new YMCA Centre of Community
will be purpose-built to meet the needs
of the neighbourhood in which it is
situated and will offer a cross section
of programs and services for children,
teens, young adults and families.

To learn more about our Strong Start, Great Future Capital Campaign,
visit www.ymcagta.org/strongstart or contact our Campaign Director
Ali Kashani at 416-928-3362 ext 22586 or ali.kashani@ymcagta.org
to start a conversation.

COOPER KOO
FAMILY
CHERRY ST. YMCA

KINGSTON ROAD
YMCA

MCDONALD
FAMILY
RICHMOND ST.
YMCA

VANAULEY
STREET YMCA

VAUGHAN
METROPOLITAN
YMCA

WHO GIVES
TO THE YMCA?

Each and every gift to the YMCA is cherished and deeply
appreciated. Individuals and families stand together with
foundations and with corporate partners to make our circle
of giving as strong as it can be.
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2015/16 Total Contributions: $6.6M

Thank you for entrusting us with your gift. We work
to ensure that every gift is used to lift up individuals
and families. Your gifts allow us to create space in our
circle for anyone who needs us.

HOW YOUR
DONATIONS ARE
USED
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Strong Start,
Great Future
Capital Campaign: 63%
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Where It’s Most
Needed: 21%

%

Current
Programs: 16%

THANK YOU!

Whether you’re 9 or 99,
give monthly or give what you can
when you can, or give a combination
of time, talent and treasure, we are so
grateful for every single donor.
Every donor makes our circle stronger.
Every donor makes another
transformation possible.

WHAT’S
YOUR STORY?

There is nothing more wonderful
than connecting with our donors
and hearing your stories. If you’d
like to share your story with us, we
would love to hear from you. You can
share your story by sending us email:
Ygivingstory@ymcagta.org,
or you you can call our Donor Relations
Department at 416.928.9622 x 22540.
Mission
The YMCA of Greater Toronto is a charity
offering opportunities for personal growth,
community involvement and leadership.
Vision
Our communities will be home to the
healthiest children, teens and young adults.
Values
The YMCA of Greater Toronto is guided by
values that influence our actions and the
decisions we make: Caring, Health, Honesty,
Inclusiveness, Respect and Responsibility.
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